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Lynx Cats Meet
Millsaps Majors

Here Tomorrow
Possible Dixie Championship

In the Offing

PURPLE TEAM IS WEAK

Baker and Lockridge To See
Much Action Tomorrow

By THOMAS PAPPAS
Southwestern attempts to annex the

first Dixie Conference championship
ever won by the red-and-black when
the Lynx Cats line up against the
Millsaps Majors in Crump Stadium at
2:15 tomorrow afternoon. Victory for
the Lynx will leave Southwestern with
a clean record, the only undefeated
team in the league.

Millsaps, with only one victory to its
credit this year, a 10-0 triumph over
Arkansas A. and M., is not expected
to give the Lynx much competition.
The Majors, weak both offensively and
defensively, have floundered at the
mercy of heavier and more experi-
enced teams all year.

Lynx Cats Prepared
To combat over-confidence and to

keep the Lynx from suffering a sudden
letdown, Coach Ed Kubale scrimmaged
his gridders considerably in the earlier
part of the week. Kubale has his eyes
on next week's Mississippi State en-
counter but he is wary of another
such catastrophe as the one that over-
whelmed Southwestern against Hen-
drix last year.

Last year, under Coach "Shorty"
Propst, the Lynx were allowed to re-
cuperate from the brutal beating they
had experienced at the hands of Van-
derbilt the Saturday before. There
was no scrimmage all week, with only
dummy work and a few laps around
the track to occupy the squad. South-
western journeyed to Little Rock that
week-end to be trounced by the lightly
regarded Hendrix Warriors, 21 to 7.
It was the Lynx Cats' worst defeat in
two years. Throughout the game, the
Southwestern offense and defense was
loose and ragged. Overconfidence and
lack of condition contributed immeas-
urably to the Lynx' defeat.

Baker, Lockridge May Start
As a result of their performances

in recent games, two more sophomores
may join Icky Orenstein and Tony

* Canzoneri in Southwestern's opening
lineup tomorrow. Pete Baker and
Bernard Lockridge may start the Mill-
seps game at center and right half-

' back respectively. Baker, as a result
(Continued on Page 3)

SAE'S ENTERTAIN PLEDGES WITH Seniors Sponsor
COSTUME DANCE TOMORROW

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will ert Elder with Elizabeth Paine, Virgil First of Vesper
entertain the pledge group with a cos- McCraney with Nancy Donelson, Bob

tume dance on Saturday, November Ackerman with Catherine Hollinger, Services unday
12, from 8:00 to 12:00. The fraternity Humnhrpv with Catherine Pnrtr Servie Sunday
lodge, where the event is to be held,

will be transformed into a gay mid-
way scene for the evening with bal-
loons, confetti, and vari-colored
streamers creating a typical carnival
atmosphere. Concession booths will
provide guests with games and other
amusements.

H. R. Holcomb, president, will re-
ceive with Mary Elizabeth Harsh;
Frank Campbell, vice-president, with
guest; William Tyson, secretary, with
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QUESTION: taken
How do you think chapel can be im- "The

proved? fessor
ANSWERS: operate

John Spence, senior: "Chapel
should be held, if it must, at 10:30
instead of 8:30. Students not having
classes until 10, 11, or 12 o'clock would
not be so inconvenienced as they are
under the present system. Those with
two or three straight classes would be
provided with a short break and a
real rest period."

Maryhope Chaney, sophomore: "I
think that the chapel service could be
improved by varying the set from
scripture, prayer, and song. Why not
replace the scripture by a three-min-
ute talk by one of the professors on a

subject appropriate? Also, I believe

Sthat if the students on the back rows
could hear, they would be more atten-
tive."

George Humphrey, senior: "Chapel is

a morning service and should be held

in the same reverence as any other

church service. If this is remembered,
we will all derive more worth and
pleasure from chapel."
Betty Wells, senior: "I do not know

of any material improvement which
could help the attitude during the
chaper service. Every student knows
that the chapel service is a worship
service and that there should be an

atmosphere of reverence. Surely we
just forget,"

"Anyone who has not bought a stu-

dent directory may secure one from

any member of the Student Service

Club," George Humphrey, president,
announced yesterday. The directories

went on sale week before last and

will be on sale for another week.

The directory is published under the

auspices of the Service Club for the

convenience of the students. Other

activities of the club are decorating

and ushering at football games, pro-

moting the athletic program in gen-

eral, and supplying information to

new students and visitors.
Other officers of the Student Serv-

ice Club are Bruce CrWt, vice-presi-

dent, and George Griesbee , secretary-
treasurer.

ton Berry with Jeanne Reeves, Robert
Quindley with Mary Martin Duns-
comb, George Sheats with Elise Smith-
wick, Tom White with Sarah Boothe,
Lloyd Parker with Anne Potts, Billy
Belcher with Mary Ann Owens, Taylor
Malone with Louise Jennings, James
Taylor with Jo Gilfillan, Starling Reid
with Dorothy gurner, Walter Scott
with Kitty Bright Tipton, John Patton
with guest, Charles Collins with Jane
Graves.

who are majoring in chemistry, phys-
ics, biology, or mathematics and have
completed at least twenty semester
hours with a high average.

Other members are Mac DeMere,
Robert Smith, Ralph Alperin, James
Caden, John Patton, John Woolsey,
Thomas Simpson, Robert Ackerman,
Dan Carruthers, John Conway, Orville
McMinn, Tom White, and Palmer
Simpson.

S. T. A. B. PRE ENTS
Joye Fourmy was brought out today

by S. T. A. B. intersorority. She is a
pledge to Alpha Omicron P1, a mem-
ber of Y. W. C. A. and the fifth mem-
ber to be brought out this falL Four
other girls will be selected during the
year, completing the quota of thirteen

I:_-*- - i:*

The Rev. A. P. Kelso Will
Deliver Sermon

PEACE TO BE STRESSED

Warren Prewitt, President,
In Charge Of Program

a to
on thinks

ual perform-
ow the actors per-

whether they muff their lines,
so forth. And that's only natural.
there's a lot smore than that in
ection with producing a play."
ou mean rehearsals?" I asked.
o," he replied, "that wasn't what

meant." I must have looked puzzled.
ecause he said, "Take yourself, for
xample. Did you ever stop to think

of all the time and effort spent in
preparations, the work involved in
getting everything ready for the night
of performance?"

"Specifically ?"
"Well, somebody has to see that the

tickets are printed and sold, which is
a big job in itself. But selling tickets
means that somebody has to be in
charge of advertising. Programs have
to be written and printed. There have
to be ushers, someone to pull the cur-
tain, and someone to shift the scenes
between acts. Also, someone has to
work the outside effects, such as ma-
nipulating lights and ringing bells.
And very important, there has to be
someone to prompt when the actors

Omicron Delta Kappa
Taps McLemore, Frazier
And Humphrey Today
Gaylon Smith

Remains Second
In Scoring Race

Gaylon Smith retained second place
among the nation's high scorers by
scoring a lone touchdown against
Murray State last Friday afternoon.
Smith has a total of 78 points accord-
ing to averages released early this
week which leaves him two points
away from the leadership. Leroy Fry,
of Texas College of Arts and Indus-
tries, leader last week, clung to the
top rung over the week with 80 points.

Herschel "Skeeter" Ellis of State
Teachers College assumed third place
in the race by scoring twice last Sat-
urday. He has 73 markers. Everett
Elkins, Marshall College speed demon,
and Ray McLean of St. Anselm Col-

lege, are deadlocked for fourth with
72 points.

Smith still leads the nation in scor-

. "How do you think
two trees for a garden?

stall a servants' bell and a
How can we water flowers

water dripping on the floor?
will make three dozen paper

oses?" He paused. "You see, the
principal thing is for everybody and
everything to be in the right place at
the right time."

"Don't you have any help on all
this?"

"Oh, yes. I've got Jimmy Dougherty
shifting the scenes for me, and Har-
riette Hollis going to be prompter. John
Woolsey will be in charge of ushers,
and Annie Few Work is getting the
props for me."

"The which?"
"The props, all the physical objects

which constitute the scenery. See her
and she'll tell you some of the things
we have to have." So I thanked Prof.
Lee, and found Annie Few, who dis-
closed that a few of the things she
has to dig up somewhere are: a small
piano, a tea table, a sofa, a decanter
and two sherry glasses, a watering
can, a lorgnette (I didn't even know
what that was), the aforementioned
roses, and a silver cigarette case.

Well, the effect all this had on me
was to make me appreciate what a
lot of work, time and effort on the
part of so many people who don't en-
joy the footlights is required to pro-
duce a play. It also created in me more
interest and a greater desire to see
the play, and I hope that's the effect

forget their lines." lit will have on you. So let's all turn

By that time I was gasping for out for 'The Importance of Being
.l him to slow up. Earnest," Nov. 81 and Dec. 1.
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Honor Society
Holds Bi-Annual

Chapel Service
T. W. Lewis Selected For

Honorary Membership

MEMBERSHIP IS LIMITED

Three New Members Are
Outstanding Seniors

George Humphrey, Steve Frazier and
Thomas McLemore were selected for
membership in Omicron Delta Kappa,
national honorary fraternity in chapel
this morning.

Mr. T. Walker Lewis was selected
by the group for honorary member-
ship. Mr. Lewis, president of the
Lewis Supply Company, has headed
the Southwestern Initial Gifts cam-
paign for several years, is a member
of the Thousand Club ,and a 'prom-
inent civic leader.

William Kelly, president, was in
charge of the ceremony. Other mem-
bers are Sam Hill, Henry Mobley, H.
R. Holcomb, Herbert Bingham and
Gaylon Smith. Faculty members are
Prof. C. G. Siefkin, Prof. W. R. Coop-
er, Prof. Ogden Baine and Prof. Ralph
C. Hon.

The fraternity conducted the chapel
exercise as is customary in its bi-
annual tap, and the president ex-
plained the purpose of O. D. K. New
members will be chosen again next
semester.

Membership in the group is limited
to three per cent of the men of the
student body, to be chosen from the
junior and senior classes. The purpose
is to recognize the men in these
classes who stand for the upholding of
the standards of the college. Selections
are made on the basis of scholastic,
athletic, and all-round campus leader-
ship.

Steve Frazier is president of the
Men's Panhellenic Council, of Sig-
ma Nu social fraternity, and past
president of the Elections Commis-
sion. He is also a member of Thau
Kappa Alpha, honorary debating fra-
ternity, the Proscenium Guild, the
Student Service Club, and has been
editor of the football program for the
past two years.

Thomas McLemore is president of
Alpha Theta Phi, a member of the
Stylus Club, the Nitist Club, the Pros-
cenium Guild and the S. Club. He is an
applicant for a Rhodes scholarship,
and was secretary-treasurer of the
band last year.

George Humphrey is president of
the Student Service Club, the Nitists,
and the Men's Bible Class. He is also
a member of the Christian Union Cab-
inet, the S Club, and treasurer of the
Episcopal Club.

Y.W.C.A. Meets In Lodge

Mary Kathryn McGuire, Stella Jones,
And Anne Tuthill Take Part

The Young Women's Christian As-
sociation held its monthly meeting
Wednesday night at 6:00 o'clock in the
Alpha Omicron Pi house. Betsye Fow-
ler, president, had charge of the meet-
ing. Stella Felicia Jones, program
chairman, led a round-table discussion
on "Vocational Guidance." Anne Tut-
hill entertained with a flute solo. The
musical program was under the direc-
tion of Jean Walton.

The devotional was given by Mary
Kathryn McGuire. Special guests were
Mrs. Charles E. Diehl, Mrs. M. H.
Townsend, dean of women, and Mrs.
I. H. Rutland.

DR. MILLER LECTURES
Prof. Walter Miller discussed Cor-

inth and the excavation of the Ameri-
can School there at the public lecture-
held in the auditorium Tuesday eve-
ning. This lecture was the eighth ln-
a series of lectures on the ancient
world. Next week Dr. Miller wilR
speak on "The Isles of Greece."
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Must We Have
Muzzles For Chapel Attenders?

The student body has shown unusually poor taste and lack of

courtesy during recent chapel services, accountable, perhaps to

thoughtlessness or a general lowering of the quality of students

We refer to two specific incidents-first, the service conducted by

the Stylus Club when Prof. Tuthill was unable to secure quiet for

the choir selection and, second, the service conducted by Torch last
week which was interrupted by ostentatious throat-clearing.

While everyone may not have a fine appreciation for music
still the choir seldom fails to give a good performance, and the
whispering and talking that continued even after the choir began

showed not so much a lack of taste as downright rudeness. The
Torch episode ran this incident close second for impoliteness.
Too Much Rope?

It is significant, that both occurred during student-conducted
chapel services. We wish to remind any absent-minded students
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Lynx Chat
At the football game: . . ."Greek"

Steuwer and Margaret Jones arrived
with Mrs. Kubale; they were deter-
mined to get there, and they had
asked everyone else.. . the usual out-
of-town football crowd was there:
Clois Neal and Annie Few Work, Eliz-
abeth Scarborough, Grace Mays, "Dub"
Worthington, "Be" Waggener, Billy
Smith (without a date), Gene Hardi-
son, George Griesbeck, etc .... Bland
Cannon came out of his overcoat to
lead a few cheers ... the highlight of
the game was the Murray band doing
"Rocking Chair."

At the Sigma Nu Party: . . . Billy
Montgomery and Barney Gallagher
won the prize for the scavenger hunt,
a chocolate covered cardboard box ..
Ed Martin with Dorothy Samuels
again . . . Billy Buckingham with

Billie Price . Ethel Taylor (of sum-
mer opera fame) leading a fire-side
song festival . . . Joye Fourmy happy

for some reason-it might have been
her date . . . Boyce Johnson with Bar-

bara Brown, another combination we
have seen before . . . this time Wun-
derlich went outside of the family; he
was seen with Mangum.

At the Vas Concert: . . . Irene Rhea

wanting to sneak out at intermission,
but didn't have the nerve . . . Jim

Holcombe arrived in a green sweat-
shirt . . . Nancy Millen arrived an

hour and a half early so that she
could sit in the front row and "watch
the cute man's hands" . . . Henry

Mobley went to the dorm to get his
overcoat at intermission; he had been
sitting by Mary Louise Hughes . . .
the Evergreen girls arriving in ,a
body; anything to get out for a hight
S. . Tuttie announcing our friend San-
dor, and dressed in tails and white tie.
too . . . you saw him checking his list

of pupils seen there, I guess . . . his

daughter, Ann, left the party to join
f Courtner when he arrives . .. Steuwer

arrived with Gaylon Smith and a ping
pong paddle; she told jokes and vi-
brated throughout the evening (typi-

Y cal "Greek," eh) .. .Gaylon's dating

r Ford now . . . Dr. and Mrs. Diehl

t leaving before it was over

Evergreen eavesdropping . . . Laura

McGehee brought the best candy to
Doyle Fuller, and wouldn't give the

e girls even a bite . . . they say that

Ethel Wetherbee enjoys her suppers
e at Hank Walker's (they seem to be at

regular intervals) . . . Goldberger has

such an affection for the quarterback
that she has named her little puppy,
"Icky" . . . Irma Hill has a standing

s date with Irene Rhea's cousin on Sun-
Ud 1513ht Whv is M b h
day nights.IIIL . .. 1 is i lary lUopejthat these services are a new privilege, only recently granted. The Chaney going to Little Rock by her-

student body complained that the regular faculty-conducted serv- self this Saturday night?
ices every morning became monotonous and uninteresting, and in-
sisted that student-conducted ones would be more effective through
their variety. The idea is good and the organizations have given
fair programs, but the general reaction from the student body who,
after all, requested the innovation, has been remarkably poor. It
will take only a few more similar episodes for the students to hang
themselves on the newly-granted rope and have the faculty revoke
.the privilege entirely.

The function of the morning chapel services is an integral one

in a Christian college and a church school like Southwestern. Many

students find it hard to realize that it is a regular religious service

and that reverence is essential if they are to get any real spiritual

value from it.

Not a Hotel Lobby
Poor, too, has been the general conduct in the student assem-

blies following the chapel services. The minute the faculty leave

the stage, if not before, there is general commotion. The audi-

torium is not a hotel lobby or a country club veranda and the pur-

pose is not for the shouted exchange of messages, raucous laughter,

or gossippings, but an opportunity for making and hearing an-

nouncements. To add insult to injury, not only are the announce-

ments drowned in the confusion of tongues, but it is also evident

that the announcer who escapes without being booed, hissed,

heckled or otherwise annoyed, is rapidly becoming a nine-day won-

der and an extinct species.
And, there is the matter of the piano prelude to the chapel

service, which, believe it or not, is played every morning. Last year

when it was inaugurated it was very effective, but now it is rarely

heard by any except those who sit within three feet of the piano,

and might as well be stopped in favor of the "vital" conversation

that just must take place.
Having pade our various complaints, we also wish to com-

mend the students for their cooperation with the request that books

be left outside chapel, eliminating much of the useless chapel cram-

iming that previously existed.

We hope that the student body realizes the need for more

common everyday courtesy and reverence in chapel. At present

the Christian Union is making various plans along this line and

hope to bring about the needed improvement by contacting the

various campus groups. We feel, however, that the force of student

opinion alone can be effective. Otherwise, we can only recommend

Emily Post's chapter on courtesy as required reading and com-

pulsory muzzle-wearing by chapel-attenders.

Miami University medical authori- Colby College is constructing the
ties report a decrease of more than first functionally-planned college cam-
50 per cent in the number, severity pus in this country.
and duration of colds contracted by
students as a result of cold vaccine Third largest library in the U. S.,
injections. contains 1,750,000 volumes.

Bob Montgomery says he has to
sleep during that hour, since, after all,
it has taken a lot of work to earn
his new degree, a D.D. (Debutante's
Delight, in case ya didn't know) .. .
It seems as if we were wrong in
thinking that Peek (you know, Maizie,
that cute little football player) had
settled for any one person. Saturday
night whom should we see in the
Cotton Bowl havin' quite a time but

the above mentioned lil' Henry with
Margaret Ford . . . Doubling with

them was another surprise, Curry with
Dan West....

Here's the scoop of the week
. the administration has re-

ceived a petition requesting a
change in the name of Stewart Hall.
Suggested as a substitute by the "in-
mates" was Steuwer Hall ... . While

on the subject of dorms, we'll give
a free subscription to the Sou'wester
to the first bright town student who
can tell us the name of the president
of Evergreen Hall. Just to help you
a bit . . . she has recently started

wearing her hair in a very attractive
new way; her first name is Rachel,
a'hd her last is-whoops, we almost
told you . . . Nancy Millen, sporting

a Culver pin, gets orchids from you
know where. Why can't we all be
lucky? . . . For the cutest middle
name on the campus, this column
nominates that of Sam Cutter Carter.
. Dorothy Esch has been using the

cloister to practice her dancing ..
and that reminds us, please get some-
body different to go to the Home-
coming Dance with; we'd like to have
something spicy to write about you.

New Affairs! Ardeanne H. and

Lynx Theatre Broadcasts

"One Hat Too Many" To Be Presented
As Third Play Over WMC

The Lynx Theater of the Air, under
the direction of Randall MacInnes,
will present "One Hat Too Many," a
domestic comedy by Ralph Klein, cen-
tering around the antics of a wife
who has no sales resistance, this after-
noon over Station WMC.

Members of the cast include Bettie
Cazort as Sue Clark, Sam Mays as
Jack Clark, Ben Lewis as Bert Gray-
son, Frances Akers as Thelma, and
Thomas McLemore as the Cop.

Mexico Has First University

Contrary to Belief Mexico Opens 85
Years Before Harvard

AUSTIN, Texas -(ACP)- Contrary
to popular belief the first university in
America was not Harvard. Nor was
Baylor U. the first institution of high-
er learning west of the Mississippi.

For exactly 85 years before John
Harvard endowed his dream school in
Cambridge in 1638, some of the more
ambitious Spanish explorers and edu-

Fly-Leaf Scribbles
Samuel Johnson once said that no "We are, literally, lucky to be alive."

man ever read a book of science from And with this startling (?) statement
pure inclination. This unguarded Paul B. Sears launches his book, 'Thispure inclination. This unguarded Is Our World," after having said in
statement was of course made long "A word off-side with the reader"-
before the flare for popular science no preface-that he has found the
made "best sellers" possible in the story of man and his world a source
fields of chemistry, physics, astron-

omy, biology, and geography. But

what about geology? All science is

intrinsically interesting; geology can

be particularly so. So say Carey Cro-
neis and William C. Krumbein in their
preface to "Down to Earth," a pro-
fusely and amusingly illustrated and
definitely readable proof of their
statement.

And while we are on earthly sub-
jects we might mention a book which
William Beebe believes presents the
first thoroughly general treatment of
serpents. The few who are fearless
and the many who cannot resist stim-
ulating their aversions will find
"Snakes and Their Ways" a most at-
tractive book. Incidentally, its authors,
C. H. Vurran and Carl Kauffeld, have
made it a book which may be read

cators founded the University of Mex- to the end without stumbling over
ice. This little school opened its doors technicalities.
in 1553.

At this time which was very few
years after Hernando Cortez crushed
the tottering Aztec empire, a flourish-
ing civilization existed in Mexico.
Scholars and writers had begun to
come over from the old world, and the
first textbook in philosophy to be
written in America was used in the
new university.

This was titled "Recognito Sum-
mularum." Fray Alonso de la Vera-
cruz was the author. Veracruz also
wrote two other textbooks for use in
the school. They were "Dailectia
ReSolutio cum textu Aristotelian," log-
ic with an Aristotelian text, and
'"Physica Speculatio," an explanation
of Newton's law of gravitation. The
first two appeared in 1554 and the
latter in 1557. All were printed, one
page at a time, on a crude block print-
ing press which was the most modern
in all Mexico at that time.

Another of the books used was a
Latin grammar by Francisco Cervan-
tes de Salazar, the first rhetoric teach-
er in North America. Its title was
"Commenteria in Ludovici Vives Ex-
ercitaticiones Lingua Latinae." Also
appearing in 1554 this book is interest-
ing for the hints it gives concerning
the teachers, their character and grad-
ing systems.

Strangely enough, though each of
these volumes is nearly four centuries
old, a copy of each has been preserved
and exists today in the University of
Texas library here.

ADDITIONS TO COPY STAFF
Maryhope Chaney and Robert

Meacham have been added to the copy
department of the Sou'wester.

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPECIAL RATES TO STI DENTS

DOYLE'S
197 MONROE 8-3204

SAM BACHERIG
4 SOUTH MAIN

Smart Style Clothing and
Furnishings for

College Men
V

GAYLON SMITH
Campus Representative

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN

STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

Bruce Crill! 'I IAMEET THE BURGERMASTER
I am the Burgermaster who makes Master
Burgers! See me at the 3 Fortune's and meet
my family of five-Johnny Hamburger, Patty
Cheeseburger, Jimmy Grillburger, Betty
Chickburger and Heine Frankburger. Drive
by for the finest Burgers you ever ate!

The 3 FORlTUNE'S
Fortune's Jungle Garden

Fortane's Cotton Boll

And while we are on William Beebe-
in his introduction to "The Life Story
of the Fish" he says that when his
friend Brian Curtis asked him to write
the introduction he searched about
for an excuse, but began to read the
book anyway, and . . . "before I had
gone twenty pages I forgot who had
written it, and it was not until I had
progressed half-way through that I re-
called his name and our friendship.

. As you read it you learn and
laugh, and learn again."

SIMPSON'S
CLOTHES

TAILORED TO MEASURE

21.50 to 42.50
+

600 Samples of Fine
Imported and Domestic

Woolens

J. B. Simpson, Inc.
124 MADISON AVE.

of interest for many years, although
he is easily bored-most easily bored.
Amusing and vivid pen and ink
sketches by the author make the book
all the more entertaining.

Then there is Earnest A. Hooton's
"Apes, Men and Morons" of which
nothing more need be said than that
nobody but a supermoron could fail
to understand its important message
or enjoy its style.

-L. B.

Louisiana State University has re-
ceived a gift of 5,000 French books
from the French government.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washington

S' DATE AT EIGHT?
f. There she is, primping up just as

I.F pretty as you please. She's look-
ing forward to a swell evening.
First you'll send her flowers, and
she'll be ticlded pink. Next you'll
take her dancing, and she'll float
along in your arms like a breeze
from heaven. Then you'll drive to

the "Pig," and she'll whis-
per: "Honey, you pick
out the nicest places."

TUNES THAT TINKLE
Every Night at the

CLARIDGE
With

BERT BLOCK and His Bell Music
DON'T MISS TONIGHT'S COLLEGE SESSION ...

WITH A BRAND NEW FLOOR SHOW

M... . ........... .... ...... .

A PEABODY HIT- i

JIMMY GRIER
* And His Orchestra
U. With

VULIE GIBSON

HOTEL PEABODY
. .E E E I E E I 11 E E E EII nE E ElE E lE b

r/

i !'n hitk

---------------- -------------
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Bobcats Defeat
Teachers Frosh

By 26-0 Margin
Waller, Underwood, Reid

Score 4 Touchdowns

THIRD-QUARTER RALLY

Second Consecutive Victory
Over Teachers Cubs

Southwestern's bounding Bobcats
trounced the State Teachers College
Cubs by a score of 26 to 0 last Thurs-
day night at Crump Stadium in their
first victory of the season. It was
their second straight victory over the
Teachers in as many years.

With a small squad of fifteen, the
Bobcats battered the larger Cub's ag-
gregation throughout the game. Three
linemen-Clifford Cast, Malcolm
Hayles, and Leslie Bailey-formed the
battering ram with Beryl Waller and
Leon Underwood doing most of the
ball-carrying.

Waller Scores First
Starting with a power drive in the

opening quarter, the Bobcats netted
their first touchdown. Underwood and
Shuyler Reid ripped off sizeable gains
to place the ball on the Teachers' one-
yard line. From this vantage point,
Waller scored through center. Un-
derwood converted the extra point.

Until the third quarter the score re-
mained 7-0, when the irrepressible
Bobcats again broke loose. Reid
heaved a pass to Pete Leird, placing
the ball on the Teachers' 37-yard line.
Underwood then started a single-
handed running attack which ended
with the Bobcats' second score of the
evening. Waller carried the ball over
center for the extra point. In the
fourth quarter, the Underwood-Waller
combination started an encore attack
with Waller waltzing over to score.
Reid accounted for the Bobcats' final
tally in the fourth.

Russell Good End
The Cubs showed a good end in

Orville Russell. Ben Cotton, center,
and Richard Jackson, back, also
proved outstanding in the Teachers'
defense.

S'western Pos. Teachers
Goodrich ........... L.E....... ......... Perry
Anderson .. .................. Massey
Cast ....... ........... L.G................ Allen
Hayles ................ Center ............... Cotton
Bailey ...... ...... R.G... ........ Higgs
Heaton ...............R.T........ ....... Jones
Leird ........... R.E............... Russell
Underwood ... ... Q.B.................... Glass
W aller ............. L.H..................... Todd
Williams .............. R.H............... Jackson
Reid ...... ........... F.B............. Goldsmith
Southwestern _-..... .... 0 7 7 12-26
State Teachers ..... .. 0 0 0 0-- 0

Scoring touchdowns: Southwestern
-Wailer 2, Underwood, Reid. Extra
points: Southwestern - Underwood,
Reid.

Council Receives Keys

Sixteen Members Recognized Tuesday
After Chapel Services

Members of the Student Council re-
ceived keys at a meeting of the group
Tuesday morning after chapel services.
The gold keys, hexagonal in shape,
with the Southwestern seal, will be-
come the standard key for the council.

The sixteen members receiving keys
are Henry Mobley, John McGrady,
Warren Prewitt, Marjorie DeVall,
Betty Wells, Betsye Fowler, George
Jackson, J. P. Cavender, Steve Fra-
zier, Billy Kelly, Frank Campbell,
George Humphrey, Harold Falls, and
Herbert Bingham. The othe ' member,
Bob Black, freshman class president,
has not received a key since he had
not been elected when they were or-
dered.

The next meeting of the council will
be Monday, Nov. 28.

Members of Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity at Brown University char-
tered a plane to fly to the Dartmouth-
Brown game.

Meet the Prof
Meet Dr. Bassett, BA., Ph.D., pro-

fessor of Latin ... is as pure an Amer-
ican as you can find because you would
have to go back to 1600 to get out of
American ancestors . . . but way back
on the maternal side there was Eng-
lish blood and on the paternal tree
was a Frenchman who escaped the
massacre of St. Bartholomew.

Was born in Catskill, New York, in
the Knickerbocker country . . . par-
ents moved to Kansas when he was
seven years old . . . worked for four
years between the time he graduated
from high school and the time he
entered college . . . was employed in
the printers' trade . . . was a book-
keeper for $10 a month

Worked his way through Maryville
College in Tennessee . . . was private
secretary to president of the college

. got one B.A. from Maryville and
another at Princeton . . . took 21
hours of Latin in year he was at
Princeton because he knew he was
going to teach.

Taught at Maryville for 15 years
. . summer sessions at University of

Chicago, Columbia University and Uni-
versity of Michigan . . . had leave of
absence one year and studied at the
American Academy in Rome . . . took
his Ph.D. in 1920 from Michigan.

Came to Southwestern in 1929 . . .
is head of the 10 Phi B. K.'s on the
campus. Hobby is collecting post
cards . . . likes to travel and has
only post card news of things he's
seen . . . has about 7,500 in his col-
lection . . . catalogues them . . . has
been in Europe five times.

Reminisces over college days . . .
was always offered job of fullback on
the college team . . . did not have
much time for extra curricula activi-
ties but was active in Y. M. C. A.
work and in a literary society . . . did
debating . . . remembers the time in
his teaching experience when he had
a Miss Parrott in his class . . . and
also in the college were two Misses
Peacock ... got his birds confused.

Lynx Cats Meet Millsaps
Majors Here Tomorrow

(Continued from Page One)
of his showing against Murray State,
may give Harry Morris and Levon Self
plenty of rest against the Majors.
Lockridge has shown plenty of vim
and vigor in recent games and in
practice and he may relieve work-
horse Ed French in tomorrow's game
quite often.

Gaylon Smith, Southwestern's pub-
licity agent, though battered by Mur-
ray State's Thoroughbreds last week,
goes after more touchdowns tomor-
row. The Beebe Bull is in good shape
and unless Millsaps concentrates all
eieven men on him he should be good
for at least three touchdowns.

Majors Drill Intensively
Coach Tranny Lee Gaddy of the

Majors has been sending his squad of
purple-clad militiamen through in-
tensive drills all this week in hopes
of upsetting Southwestern's red-and-
black applecart. Hampered somewhat
by rain and cold weather, the Ma-
jors, nevertheless, went through their
training with more spirit than they've
shown at any other time this fall.

Probable lineup:
Southwestern Pos. Millsaps
Canzoneri .............. L.E................... Ballard
Ellis ..................... L.T.............. Hegwood
Morgan .................. L.G........... Carmichael
Baker ................. Center.............. Simpson
Cavender ..............R.G............... Hogan
Gardner ................R.T................. Edwards
Nettles (c) .RE................. Walters
Orenstein ..............Q.B................... Miles
Smith ................ L.H........ . Elfert
French ............... R.H................. Samuels
Winfrey ................ F.B........... Winbourne

ORPHEUM
Starts Tomorrow

4 BIG DAYS

On the Stage * In Person
That Funny Swedish Screen Comedian

EL BRENDEL
WITH HIS OWN REVUE

"Hollywood Surprises"
A Stageload of Entertainment with

FLO BERT-KEENE TWINS
12 ARISTOCRATS--TED CLAIRE

VIC & LAMARR--CAPRINO SISTERS

-ON THE SCREEN-
A LAUGH FUN.FESTIVAL

"DOWN IN ARKANSAS"
WITH

Weaver Bros. & Elviry

RULES FOR HOMECOMING DAY HOUSE DECORATION AWARD

1. One award will be made to the fraternity or sorority whose decora-
tions are judged the best.

2. The award will be based principally on originality of design, but
beauty, workmanship and arrangement of details will be considered.

3. Both outside and inside decorations will be considered by the judges.
4. Decorations must be completed by noon Friday, November 18, 1938.
5. The award will be made at the Junior Thousand Club Homecoming

Dance in the Gymnasium Saturday night, November 19, 1938.
6. Names of the judges will be announced later. Their decision will be

final.

CENSUS OF JUNE GRADUATES
REVEALS VARIED OCCUPATIONS

In the field of medicine, there are Cornelia Crinkley is also at Sears,
Ed Atkinson, Clinton McKay, Wen- temporarily. Charlotte Drake is doing
dell Whittemore, all attending U. T.
Medical School, and Elise Thomas Mc-
Quiston, who is a technician at Coors,
Rawls Clinic in Memphis. Studying
law, we find Gerald Burrow at Ole
Miss, Abe Pletchnow at New York
University; Lewis Donelson, who is
working and also attending George-
town University Law School, in Wash-
ington, and Macon Smith, who is stay-
ing with an uncle in Atlanta and at-
tending Emory Law School.

Also, Hotchkiss Young is attending
the Memphis Law School three nights
a week and working at Pittsburg±h
Plate Glass Company in the day time.
Studying further along the line of
their main interest are Emmie Vfda
Slaughter, at the Tulane School of
Social Work; Alice Hagler, at Vander-
bilt, working on a master's degree in
Greek, and Bernadine Taylor at the
Peabody Library School in Nashville.

Sam Patterson is attending Louis-
ville Seminary. The insurance busi-
ness has claimed three of this class:
Sam Prest, the Travelers Insurance
Company in Memphis, and Fred Dick-
son, correspondent of the class and
ex-president, the New England Life
Insurance Company in Memphis, and
Joyce Hart who was a lucky young
lady. She had a job waiting for her
when she graduated, with the Colum-
bian Mutual Life Insurance Company,
doing bookkeeping work.

Jane Leavell and Dorothy Givens
are both doing social service work,
Jane in Memphis with the D. I. P. W.,
which has to do with old age pensions
and dependent children; and Dorothy
in Paris, Tennessee.

Rose Lynn Barnard has graduated
from campus representative of the
Commercial Appeal to the actual staff
of the paper's society department.
Scoop 'em, Rosie! Margaret England
says that she is receptionist, secretary
and mannequin at Baylus Original
Gowns Studio in the Peabody Hotel
in Memphis. Sounds like a big order
but versatile Margaret can fill the bill.

Rebecca Laughlin says she is en-
joying her rest after four years of
college but plans to enter business
school in January. Dorothy Roberts
has various and sundry interests,
among them being a girl scout troop
at Evergreen Church, of which she,
Elizabeth Pearce and Ruth Johnston
are the leaders. Gertrude Smith has
been attending Miller Hawkins busi-
ness school since June.

Eldridge Armistead is with the
Myers Paper Company in Memphis
and Elizabeth Cobb is working at
Gerber's with the Photo-Reflex Studio,
so if you don't want your picture
taken you better stay out of her way,
as she is a high pressure saleswoman!
McKay Boswell is with the Standard
Oil Company in Memphis, while Jim
Breytspraak is in training at Sears,
Roebuck & Company, for a "position."

Be Photographed At

LINK'S STUDIO
134 S. Main-Opp. Hotel Gayoso

6-9992

Young America ... . n a thrill-

ing drama of American Youth!

"Sons of the
Legion"

-WITi--

LYNNE OVERMAN

DONALD O'CONNOR

WILLIAM FRAWLEY

TIM HOLT

STRAND

substitute teaching in Memphis and
at present is teaching the 4th grade
at Lauderdale School. Ardelle Live-
say is teaching in the Junior High
School at Bartlett, Tennessee. Two
members of this class married this
summer: Nell Thompson, now Mrs.
James Goshorn; and Irene Battle, now
Mrs. James Fort, who married shortly
after graduation and is living in
Americus, Georgia. She visited her
mother in Memphis this summer.
George Jennings is with Firestone
Auto Supply Store at Birmingham,
while Clark McDonald is with Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber Company in
Memphis.

Billy Maddox is working at Union
Planters Bank. "Kite" Morton is
with Weill Brothers Cotton Company
in Memphis. Margaret Stockard is
hostess and cashier at Fortunes. Neil
Tapp is budget manager for the B. F.
Goodrich Company at Humboldt, Ten-
nessee. Norman Shapiro doesn't like
to leave his Alma Mater and is back
doing advanced work in physics and
chemistry. Norman, you know, is ap-
plying for a Rhodes Scholarship.

What happens to college graduates
is always a topic of violent discussion,
almost as bad as "Where do flies go
in the winter." So just to prove that
those who graduated last June are
not starving in some foreign garret,
we offer an account of the comings
and goings of "ye olde grads."

National Officer Here

Group Honors Sorority Inspector With
Informal Supper

Miss Helen Whiteside, visiting na-
tional inspector of Delta Delta Delta
sorority, was honored by the group
with an informal supper Tuesday
night in the lodge.

Miss Whiteside, after visiting the
Delta Psi chapter, left for Nashville
for an inspection of the Vanderbilt
chapter. While in Memphis she held
conferences with local group officers.

Penny Mielenz, social chairman, was
in charge of arrangements. She was
assisted by Marjorie McElroy and
Kathleen Fransioli.

TYPEWRITERS
AS iOW AS

$34.50
PAYl ONLY A IOTLIAR A WVEEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. Second St. 8-3227

}" FOR FINE

DRY CLEANING :
See Our

SOUTHWESTERN
REPRESENTATIVE

JIMMIE GRABER
ROBB HALL

HURLBURT'S
CLEANERS, INC.m n nn m nmnmmm nm n mm m lit mmI

-NOW-
THE TRIUMPH OF THE

YEAR-

RONALD 00LEMAN
In

"IF I WERE
KING"

With

BASIL RATHBONE
FRANCES DEE
ELLEN DREW

SOON
EDWARD G, ROBINSON

"I AM THE LAW"

MALCO
PALACE

Campus Critic
Finds Exhibit

Is Antiquai 4

Portraits, landscapes, interiors, and
flower paintings by Elizabeth Weber
Fulop are now on display at the
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery. Madame
Fulop has been hailed as "Austria's
foremost woman artist," but her paint-
ings seem to speak little for the pro-
gressiveness of Austrian womanhood.
Jack Bryan's commentary on her work
at the time of her first display at the
James Lee Memorial Art School is
pertinent: "Her works have an un-
canny warmth and veracity, not only
as visual properties but as to the
feeling and atmosphere of things ani-
mate and inanimate as well."

The paintings are good, if one judges
by the antiquated views of the past
century; they depict the subject "as
is." The cigarette in Mr. Seldon Hum-
phreys' hand looks hot and smokeable,
but pictorial evidence of thought or
emotion, there is none. Some of the
works are those of interiors. Faith-
fully depicted, there the coloring and
highlights are commendable.

The most publicized work of the
display is a picture of Thomas Edi-
son's laboratory at Dearborn, Mich.
Painted during the past year, it is
interesting for the shadowed perspec-
tive of a gas-lit room lined with bot-
tles, with a pot-bellied stove and
crucibles in the foreground.

Born in Budapest, Madame Fulop
studied there under Colarossi. She
has painted several famous person-
ages, one of them being Marie Jeoitza,
a personal friend. Last year Madame
Fulop did a series of 13 portraits of
Memphians at a studio in the Peabody
and some of these are included in the
exhibition.

CALL FOR

SCHRAFFT'S CANDY
(It's Delicious)

THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
PHONE 8-8437 161 ADAMS AVE.

LOEW'S
WEEK THURSDAY,

NOV. 10TH

A Great Novel Becomes

A Great Picture

"The CITADEL"
With

ROBERT DONAT
ROSALIND RUSSELL

Chi Omega's Honor
Guests With Tea
Kappa Beta Chapter To Honor

Mothers, Faculty Wives,
And Patronesses

The mothers of the members and
pledges, the wives of the faculty mem-
bers, and the patronesses will be hon-
ored guests tomorrow when Kappa
Beta chapter of Chi Omega sorority
will entertain with a tea from 3 until
5 o'clock in the rustic lodge on the
Southwestern campus.

The patronesses who will be honored
are Mrs. Robert Heard, Mrs. Brinkley
Snowden, Mrs. Robin Mason, Mrs.
Robert Snowden, Mrs. William R.
King, Mrs. W. S. Lawrence, Mrs. Bat-
tle Malone and Mrs. William Sailor
Anderson.

The room will be decorated with
arrangements of brilliant fall flowers,
carrying out the cardinal and straw
colors of the sorority. The tea table
will be draped with a cloth of Vene-
tian lace with a crystal bowl of red
roses in the center, flanked by tall red
tapers in silver holders. Miss Mary
Elaine Lipscomb, and Miss Helen
Young will preside over the tea and
coffee services.

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
We are Headquarters for

Christmas Cards
50 BEAUTIFUL 'ARDS WITH YOUR

NAME FOR $1.00

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
19 . Second

WILLIAM WOLFE
65 S. Main St.

TAILS AND TUXEDOES
HICKOK STUDS

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
ARROW COLLARS

Everything For the Formal Party

"The Home of Nationally-Known
Men's Wear"

WARNER
Theatre

STARTS NOV. 11TH

"HARD TO GET"
-wITH-

- DICK POWELL
OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
CHARLES WINNINGER

---COMING SOON--

Dionne's Quints
-IVE OF KI"FIVE OF A KIND"

I And Huge M-G-M Cast Their Best Feature IL. ng

Page 3

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SOUTHWESTERN BAND )
82 MADISON AVENUE TEL. 8-6155

IT IS SAID

Business goes where it is invited.

We Want to Prove This Saying.

YOU ARE INVITED TO DINE AND DANCE AT...

THE WRIGHT DINER
2374 SUMMER AVE AT EAST PARKWAY

Spaghetti, Ravioli, Chili, Barbecue . .
and All Kinds of Sandwiches

I "& " *

When the Occasion Calls for a
gift-REMEM BER

"THE BRODNAX NAME ON THE BOX ADDS
MUCH TO THE VALUE, BUT NOTHING TO THE COST"

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INCORPORATED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

__
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Smith Checked
By Murray St

In 6-6 Deadlock
Beebe Bull Scores Only One

Touchdown

MURRAY SCORES FIRST

Thoroughbreds Prove Able
In Offensive Atfack

In a bruising defensive battle Mur-
ray State Teachers rose to gain a six-
all tie with Southwestern, pre-game
choice, last Friday afternoon at Mur-
ray, Kentucky. Setting out to stop
Smith, the Lynx' Twentieth-Century
Limited, the Murray Thoroughbreds
succeeded partially well where so
many others had failed completely.

Opening with the second-half kick-
off, Smith, Winfrey and Co. utilized
nine plays put together in one blasting
sequence to allow Smith to strike pay-
dirt on a final surge from the 15-yard
line.

Unfurling a smooth attack checked
by the first period whistle, the Ken-
tuckians resumed their drive in the
early stages of the second quarter to
score. Murray supporters yelled and
screamed, for the Thoroughbreds were
showing an inspired eleven which was

clicking offensively as well as de-
fensively in checking Smith.

Another second-half threat by the
Lynx opened with Icky Orenstein in-
tercepting a Murray pass on the Lynx
40. A pass to Tony Canzoneri, Lynx
end, put the ball into Murray terri-

tory where Southwestern eventually
lost possession on a fumble by Smith
and with it all chances for a victory.

So great a job was the Lynx line
doing in the second half that Murray
was held down and her fine backs
were helpless in making any head-
way.

All in all, Southwestern showed
themselves to be slightly superior in
attack. Defensively such bulwarks as
Bill Little and Frank Morgan stood
out.

Ministerial Club Gives Play

Religious Pageant To Be Presented
At Galloway Methodist

The Ministerial Club will present
"Thirty Pieces of Silver," a pageant
written by Randall MacInnes at the
Galloway Methodist Church Sunday
night. The play was given at Ever-
green Presbyterian Church last Sun-
day, and Rcv. Millard recommended
the continuation of the use of Biblical
dramas.

The cast included John Spence as
Judas Isacariot, Walter Bader as Caia-
phas, high priest of the Sanhedrin,
Allen Craft, Herbert Dawson, James
Cogswell, and Bruce Crill as members
of the Sanhedrin, and David Schulherr
as the narrator.

ERSKINE TO SPEAK
John Erskine, noted reviewer and

critic, will lecture next Monday night
on the topic, "The Moral Obligation
to Be Intelligent," at the Congrega-
tion of the Children of Israel. He
will be the second speaker presented

by the Temple Men's Club in their
1938-39 lecture series.

PI INTRODUCES BENNIE JOYNER
Bennie Joyner was brought out last

Tuesday by Pi intersorority with the
green and white badge on her arm.
Miss Joyner is a freshette, a pledge
to Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and a
member of the newly-formed German
Club. Sarah Boothe is High Pi.

New Hampshire's largest inland

body of Salt water, Great Bay, will be

the object of intensive research and
writing by University of New Hamp-
shire undergraduates this winter.

Increase in college registration in
1937 over 1936 was 3.9 per cent, but
the largest sectional increase this year
was in the south, where the gain was

5.7 per cent.

LUCKY LUNCHEONERS
WILL WIN

FREE LUNCHES
Drawings at 1-

Tuesday and Friday
"Come and See Me"

Jim Merria, Jr.

FO TUNIES

COTTON BOLL

By THOMAS PAPPAS

Once upon a time there was a foot-

ball team called Murray State. Now

Murray State heard that a certain

sports editor had predicted a team

called the Southwestern Lynx Cats

would corral the State Thoroughbreds

by two and possibly three touchdowns.

So Murray State sent word to Zeus

that they would very much like to put

that certain sports editor in his place.

Zeus, who had had eight or ten bot-
tles of good tasty wine at dinner, was
in a quite jovial mood and he prom-
ised Murray State he would help
them.

The day of the great game dawned.
Zeus brought his thunder and his
lightning and his rain into play and
the great battleground became a sea
of mud. Out came Murray State. Out
came Southwestern. Clashed did the
two teams. Zeus tied great chains to
Southwestern's fierce gladiator, Gaylon
Smith, and gave wings to Murray
State's warrior, Bill McRaven. Up and
down the great battleground raged the
two teams. McRaven, with his Zeus-
gifted wings, flew from one end of the
battleground to the other to tally for
Murray State. There was much re-
joicing among the Thoroughbreds. But,
the saga had not yet been finished.
Smith, enraged at the way the battle
was going, burst his way through the
adversary and with Zeus and many
Thoroughbreds hanging onto his coat-
tails tallied for the Lynx Cats. And
thus the great battle ended. But any-
way, Murray State and Zeus certainly
showed that sports writer.

Comes Millsaps to give me a breath-
er this week. If the Lynx don't take
the Majors by a point-a-minute score
'twill be because they only let Gaylon
play one quarter. Give The Smith

two quarters and he'll probably be
leading scorer of the nation.

Last spring, Charlie Gardner and

Frank Morgan made several very loud
boasts about the things they were go-

ing to do in a football way in the fall.
Said Morgan: "I'm gonna be All-

Dixie." Said Gardner: "If you're All-
Dixie, I'll be Little All-American." Per-
sonal note to Chas .... better get

started, Charlie, looks like li'l Frank-
ie's a cinch for All-Dixie.

Perhaps more such boasts would

prove good for other Lynx players.

Both Morgan and Gardner have

played the best football of their ca-

reers this year.

Down at Emory the lads take their
intramurals with much fun and gusto.

In a recent championship touch foot-

ball game between the S. A. E.'s and

the Sigma Chi's, both fraternities had

six and seven-piece orchestras to help
their squads down the field. The Sig

Chi's did a swing version of the S.
A. E.'s "Violets" and the Epsilon's

retaliated with a mutilation of the

Chi's sweetheart song.

There were sponsors, recruited from

the campus co-eds' ranks, sandwiches,
soft drinks, rooting sections, every-

thing that makes for pleasure and a

good time. Sigma Chi finally won

the game in the last few minutes of

play, 7 to 6.

If Emory students can have such

fun at intramural games, why can't
Southwestern? Surely the intramural
spirit here could stand some improve-
ment.

APPLE SALE CONTINUED

The Christian Union Apple Sale will
continue next week. The profits will
be added to the fund to be used for

the Christmas party for needy children

given annually by the group.

LYNX-THOROUGHBRED
STATISTICS

South-
Plays western

First downs ............. 15
Total yardage ............ 250
Yards running .......... 197
Passes completed ...... 4
Yards passing .......... 53
Passes incomplete ...... 9
Passes intercepted.... 3
Punting average........ 39
Number of punts.... 8
Yards punts returned 0
Yards kickoffs

returned .............. 40
Yards lost, running

plays ........................ 72
Penalties, yards ........ 5
Fumbles ................. 2

Sidelineslig~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- - - L I L - r - L

Band Will Be Entertained

Barbecue Supper At Campus Hearth
November 17 for Members

"Southwestern will entertain the
band members for their faithful and
excellent service during this football
season with a barbecue supper on
Thursday, November 17, from 5:30 till
8:00, at the Campus Hearth," Prof.
Burnet C. Tuthill, band director, an-
nounced.

Football and band movies will be
shown in the bandhouse after the
supper with Prof. C. L. Baker in
charge. Dancing will follow.

The band will play today in the
Armistice Day parade, and tomorrow
at the Southwestern-Millsaps game.

CLUB ROOM GRANTED
A club room in Evergreen Hall has

been placed at the disposal of the In-
dependents, Mrs. I. H. Rutland, house
mother, announced yesterday.

Plans for furnishing the room will
be discussed next Monday afternoon
at the regular weekly meeting. Rachel
Beasley is president of the non-soror-
ity group.

VOLLEYBALL FINDS S.A.E.
HOLDING INTRAMURAL LEADMurray

State
10

206
187

1
19
3
1

31
8

18

8

33
15
1

Boyce Johnson playing well for Sigma
Nu. Paul Buchanan and the redoubt-
able Ralph Brown led the Pi K.A. at-
tack.

The all-star volleyball team selected
by the Intramural Board, with the
number of votes received by each
player, is: Henry Mobley, Kappa Sig-
ma-7; Waddy West, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon-5; Boyce Johnson, Sigma
Nu-5; Virgil McCraney, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon-5; Billy Kelly, Kappa Sigma
-4; Bland Cannon, Alpha Tau Omega
--4; Billy Smith, Sigma Nu, and John
McGrady, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, tied
for the seventh place with 3 votes
each. Present standings are:
S. A. E. .................................................. 185
N . F. ...................... ........................ 75
S. N . .......... ..... ......... .................. 65
K . A ................ ....................... 55
K . S ..... ................. .................. 35
A. T. O. ....................................... ......... 30
Pi K . A. .................................... ... . 10

WATCH THE SCORES ROLL BY
Touch

Player dowl
Sm ith .................................................................... 13
Winfrey ... 4.......................4..... .... 4

French ........................................ 2

Nettles .............. ............... ..... 2
Lockridge ........... ............................ 2

Jones ............... 1....................... 1
Bergfeld ....................................... 1

Dawson ...................... ........ 1

Orenstein .......................................... ......... 1

W ilson ... .................... ....... ..... ........... 0

Porter ... .................. ........... 0
Fuller ............

h- Ex

ns Po

...... ......... 0

xtra Field Total
oints Goals Points
0 0 78

0 0 24

6 0 18
5 0 17
0 0 12

0 0 6
0 0 6

0 0 6

0 0 6

3 0 3

2 0 2
1 0 1

race4

Sigma Alpha Epsilon continued to
set the pace in the Intramural race as
the volleyball round-robin tournament
opened this week in the gym. Defeat-
ing the Kappa Sigma team Wednes-
day by a score of 21-10 and 21-8, they
now have a total of 185 points, a wide
lead over the rest of the field.

In the first game of the volleyball
tournament, played Tuesday, Alpha
Tau Omega defeated Non-Frats 21-6
and 21-10. W. J. Hearn and H. C.
Robertson stood out for A.T.O. and
Bob Meacham led the Non-Frats' at-
tack. S.A.E. met Kappa Sigma in the
second game, played Wednesday. The
smooth coordination of the S.A.E. voi-
leyballers, led by Waddy West and
John McGrady proved too much for
the Kappa Sigs, headed by the stand-
out play of Henry Mobley.

Sigma Nu defeated Pi Kappa Alpha
21-7 and 21-6 in the second game
Wednesday with Billy Smith and

Winners Both-
The Southwestern Lynx On the Football Field . . .
Winthrop Shoes In the Style Field.

IZZY'S
MADISON AT SECOND

SThese action shots of
"Whizzer" White... famous All-American
football star... show what it takes to be a
triple threat man.

.. that's the reason Chesterfield
stands out from the others

The reason Chesterfield is
different is because it combines the
smoking qualities of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette.

It's the right combination of these
tobaccos... mild ripe home-grown
and aromatic Turkish, rolled in pure
cigarette paper...that makes Chest-
erfield a better cigarette for you to

k smoke...milder and better-tasting.

.,terfi1d7
... the blend that can't be copied

... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

Copyrlghc 1938, Lzicerr & MvAsToBAcco Co.
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